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1st WORLD OUTGAMES 

ER THE, CAll ANS 
M N R AL 200 

"-....£ 
1" worldOutgames 

Rendez-Vous 
Montreal 2006 

Canada Quebec :: Montreal@ 

[(ugue5 .,R CA NADA @ 

The l' World Outgames Montreal 2006 invites you and your 

square dance club to register now. Dazzle spectators from around 

the world with your moves and enjoy everything there is to enjoy. 

Quality venues, quality cailers and great dancers from the 

world over and much, much more. 

The one international Rendel-vous you don't want to miss! 

~1f!e C;MONTR~A"'~~/ 
26 July - 5 August 2006 

Register at www.montreaI2006.orgl 

TOURlSME TOUR OPERATORif Radio-Canada IMontreal 
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July,200S 

It's hard to believe that seven years have passed since EI Camino Reelers 

decided to make a bid to host the convention. Since that time dozens of 

people have spent hundreds of hours working to make the Silicon 

Galaxy a reality. 


While some people have been more visible than others, this convention 
would not have been possible without the dedication of all the 
members of EI Camino Reelers. We would like to extend our personal 
thanks to all of them, and we hope you will too. 

Welcome to the Silicon Galaxy. We hope you will have as much fun 

visiting as we had creating it. 


Paul Asente, Co-chair, StarThru the Silicon Galaxy 

J---- a ~ 
[/ 

Jim Graham, Co-chair, Star Thru the Silicon Galaxy 

~~~~~~ 
Bennet Marks, Co-administrator, EI Camino Reelers 

~~ 
Nathan Williams, Co-adminstrator, EI Camino Reelers 
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

L....I Ib:::::dl L..I Ib::dI 
OF GAY SQUARE DANCE CLUBS® 

A Lesbian and Gay Organization 

July 2005 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the International Association of Gay Square 
Dance Clubs (IAGSDC",) I would like to welcome you to the 22nd Annual IAGSDC® Convention, 
Star Thru The Silicon Galaxy. I would also like to take this opportunity to publicly thank the 
Star Thru The Silicon Galaxy planning committee for all the time, energy, and devotion that was 
required to make this event a reality. Additionally, I encourage all those in attendance to express 
your gratitude to the convention chairs and the members of the EI Camino Reelers for voluntarily 
giving part of their busy lives so that we, as a community, have the opportunity to join together in 
their beautiful city to celebrate the art of Square Dancing. 

For more than two decades our community has gathered together to participate in what 
is now, for many, an annual tradition. As the years have passed since our first meeting in 
Seattle, our numbers have continued to grow. Presently more than 1,000 dancers and their 
friends travel to the site of the IAGSDC@ International Convention. Each year we anxiously 
look forward to yet another opportunity to explore an exciting new city, meet with old friends, 
develop new friendships, and kick up our heels on the dance floor. 

My wish for those attending Star Thru The Silicon Galaxy is that you make the most of 
your time in the Silicon Valley. We have been given the golden opportunity of participating in one 
of our favorite activities in a beautiful location with the people that we love. It is your duty and 
your responsibility to take advantage of what has been presented to you. 

Whether you are attending your first, seventh, or twenty-second convention, I hope you 
truly enjoy your experience in Santa Clara. 

See you in a square, 

ct0 r-~U-/~ ffiLltlL£)t1 
John McKinstry 

2004-05 IAGSDC Chairperson 


2004-2005 Board of Directors 

John McKinstry, Chairperson Keith Gehrig, Vice Chairperson 
Scott Philips, Secretary Brian Smith, Treasurer Bob Hazen, Club Liaison Officer 

P.O. BOX 9176, DENVER, COLORADO, 80209-0176 Phone: 303-722-5276 
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The following transmission was intercepted by 

Silicon Galaxy communications specialists: 

n \:l )- \:I I7 l::» \:I~FI- /n"Jn:::J\:Iu !L17,("J / /:::Jl::/ K /1I7'-"Jnl:: ~1-17:::Ju:::J/n~"Jn\:l~/ /n~~ 
,( /1eLll/ V"JU"J-l::~/ 

/ /1 ,(Xl::eLn /n"J~ n)-~/1 n)-k' / :::JF:::JeL \:IU - "JF "J»"l 

f- "Jnl:: /n"J~I-"J nl:: ~~ 
~ "JeLl:: / '(:::JF~nk'~~F /"lI7I7l::n~:::JeL/ V\:I/1~ '(~"JeL)- :::J"Jn:::J\:Iu/ \:I~ Fl::/ / 
~nn"JeL )-I7l::Un »k"FeL\:Il7l:: 17l::/ / "J-k" V~\:I17 / /1'~l:: I7 l:: \;IVV:::JeLl:: 

'Fl::"J/ l:: k"»nl::UI- »k"FeL\:Il7l:: V~\:I 17 / /1' ~1<: 17 1<: \;IV V:::JeLl:: n)-:::J/ l::Tl::Un :::J/ \:IVV:::JeL:::J"JFF"l 
/"JUeLn:::J\:I Ul::1- V\:I~ ~FF '(:::JF"Jnl::~~F /"lI7I7l::~ :::JeL/ »)-\:1 / '(/1~~k" l-"JUeLl:: :::JU n "l' 1<: :J » 
k'UT:::J~\:IUI7l::Un/ 

U \:Inl::/ wk'F k' '(''JeL''l '("JU/ )-~T k" '(k'k' U F:::JVnl::1- U\:I ~k'-:::J/n~"Jn:::J\:Iu/ ~k" '( /1:::J ~ l:: 1-
w)-"JV:::JU- l::» ' k'eLnk'1

/ k' eL/1~:::Jn"l »~~U:::JU- :J1-l::Un:::JV"l "JUI- eLF \:I /k' I-\:I » U f-l::"Jn)- / '( /1"J~l:: '(k'V\:I~1<: eL~:::Jn:::J 
eL"JF '( ~l::"JII I-\:I»U 17~/ / :::J/ ~k' ''JeL)-k'1-

}-:::J/ / "lv:::Jn »"J~U:::JU- w~FFI<:~/ "J~l:: V~"J-:::JFk' l::-\:I / -k'n '(~/1:::J /k'1- k'I7 \:1n:::J\:Iu / ~/1U 
)- :::J- )- Fk'Tl::F :J:J:J / k'I-~n:::J \:Iu 17"J"l '(l:: ~k'A/1:::J~l::1- f- \:IU n k'T l::U n)-:::Jull \:IV nl::FF 
:::JU- n )-l::17 n)-l:::::J~ /\:IeLll/ I- \:IU n l7"JneL)- \:I~ n )-"Jn n )-k'''l ~k' u \:In Uk'''J~F''l "J/ /k'»"l "J/ 
n )-k'''l 

» ~~U:JU- / k'eL/1~:::Jn"l eL~k'I-k'Un:::J"JF / eL \:II7' ~\:II7 :::J /k'1-
» ~~U:JU- !LUI- n~~u/ I7:::J/ / :::J\:IU U\:I» 


Translation: 

To: Homeworld/Station Embassies, Jumpgate Administrators, Starbucks Managers 
Subject: Star Thru the Silicon Galaxy 
Date: Stardate 04-3AR 
Races: Bilateral symmetrics, four brachiations or less 
Attachment: Welcome message from Supreme Office 

Please extend welcome from Supreme Office . This event is officially sanctioned for all 
bilateral symmetrics who square dance in type IX environments. 

Notes: Celibacy bans have been lifted-no registrations required. Chafing expect
ed. 

Security warning: Identify and close down DeathSquare before critical breakdown 
mass is reached. 

Hissyfit warning: Callers are fragile: egos get bruised, emotions run high. Level 
III Sedation may be required. Don't even think of telling them their socks don't match 
or that they're not nearly as sexy as they ... 

WARNING: Security credentials compromised! 

WARNING: End transmission now! 
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The Great Talking Head 

His/Her/Its Magisterial Beneficence 


Supreme Timelord of Events Past and Future 

Wielder of the Globular Clusters 


Chief Worshipper of the Milky Way 

First Advocate for the Sacred Pearl Necklace 


Grand Propitiator of the Church of the Great Sneeze 

Third-Place contestant on American Idol 


Emperor and President-for-Six-Lives, 

Commonwealth of All Habitats 


Hereby Welcomes all Visitors , Dancers , Registrants, and Spectators to the 

22nd Annual IAGSDC Square Dance Convention: 

Star Thru the Silicon Galaxy 
Enjoy your time in the lovely Silicon Galaxy

a beautiful corner of our universe! 

11111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 7 
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ALL JDIN HANDS 

foil Join Hands Foundation, Ltd, is a nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting 
the funding of projects that will preserve and promote Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and 
Transgendered (GLBT) square dancing and other associated dance forms. The proj
ects will protect the heritage of the activity and contribute to its growth, emphasizing 
the social , physical , and mental benefits of square dancing. All Join Hands Foun
dation will also increase public awareness, educate and inform the general public 
about preserving the art of square dancing , educating the public on GLBT square 
dancers, and educate the public about square dancing as an art form. 

2005 Projects approved 
Jan-Dec 2005: All Join Hands is funding the shipping costs for the IAGSDC Dis

plays. 


March 2005: All Join Hands funded the Winter 2004/5 lAGS DC Newsletter mailed 
directly to individual square dancers. 

July 2005: All Join Hands is finding the FREE Trail-In Dance open to everyone in 
Santa Clara, California. 

July 2005: All Join Hands is funding a majority of the GCA Callers School in Santa 
Clara, California. 

July 2005: All Join Hands is finding the Contra Dance to be held on Friday, July 1, 
2005 in San Jose, California. 

2004 Highlights 
July 2004: All Join Hands funded the FREE Trail-In Dance open to everyone in 
Phoenix, Arizona. Three outstanding callers , Tony Oxendine, Mike DeSisto, and 
Randy Dougherty were hired for the dance. There were about 50 dancers from the 
straight clubs in the Phoenix area who attended and volunteered at the event. 

July 2004: All Join Hands funded a majority of the GCA Callers School in Phoenix, 
AZ. The callers school was a huge success and completely sold out. 

Oct 2004: All Join Hands funded the first community outreach event hosted by EI 
Camino Reelers. 

Jan-Dec 2004: All Join Hands funded the shipping costs of the IAGSDC Displays. 

What Can You Do? 
All Join Hands Foundation will present a seminar at 2:00 PM on Monday. 
Please plan on attending to learn how you can include AJH in your Estate and 
Planned Giving strategies. 

http://www.AIIJoinHands.org 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Our spouses, significant others, and families for living with (and without) us. 

Star Thru the Silicon Galaxy would also like to thank the many individuals and or
ganizations whose donation of time, money, expertise. and materials made this event 
possible. We encourage you to support our advertisers and vendors. and to share 
our appreciation of our fabulous volunteers! 

1 st World Outgames Montreal Julie Scott. The Rosicrucian 
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Daniel Hughes and the Silicon Peet's Coffee 
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Ian Giblin WDM, Inc . 
Jeff Tucker, Garden Design Xenia Lanier and the Santa Clara 
and Creation Marriott 
Jim Richards 

Thank You! 
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THE BIGGEST COUNTRY-WESTERN DANCE WEEKEND IN THE WEST! 
Three nights of spectacular parties 


Three days of workshops for all levels, beginning to advanced 


www.stompede.com 
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Special Musical Guests 

Star Thru the Silicon Galaxy is pleased to present special musical guests Swing 
Farm and John Ashfield! 

Swing Farm 
Contra dance to Swing Farm Friday evening from 8:00 - 11 :00 p.m. in the Grand 
Ballroom. 

With musical backgrounds ranging from bluegrass to jazz, Swing Farm has been 
enlivening contra dances in the Bay Area and beyond with adventurous, interesting, 
and eminently danceable music for several years. Swing farm is Charlie Hancock on 
piano, Ray Bieri on fiddle, and Steven Strauss on bass. They have thus far evaded 
capture by CD or lens and must therefore be seen and heard (and danced tol) to be 
appreciated. 

John Ashfield 
Preview performance Sunday evening at the 
Banquet; concert Sunday Night from 11 :30 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom. 

Multi-instrumentalist John Ashfield has 
been writing and playing music since his early 
teens . His influences started at home, with 
his father being an accomplished Barbershop 
Quartet singer. l'Jaturally John looked to the 
younger and more "happening" version of 
Barbershop and discovered The Osmonds, 
who had begun as a Barbershop group, later to become Bubblegum superstars. 
This began John's foray into sunny Pop/Bubblegum music. He explored other popular 
music for that time (early 1970's), delving into Wings, Beatles, The Partridge Fam
ily, Bobby Sherman, The 5th Dimension, and anything else that was on his AM radio 
while summering at the Jersey shore. 

In high school he discovered he had an amazing voice and put it to good use in 
school musicals. He played in bands and continued to write . He moved onto college, 
winning a four-year music scholarship and playing in more bands, varying instru
ments from keyboards to guitar to bass. He graduated college and began his "day 
job" as an elementary school music teacher, which he loves and still keeps. His cur
rent band, The Bobbleheads, has been getting some recognition in power pop music 
circles as the nicest, funnest group around. His teaching job and musical influences 
often overlap with his solo material having innocence, yet maturity while he teaches 
his students to play "Light and Day" by the Polyphonic Spree, "Atomic" by Blondie and 
"Rock around the Clock" by Bill Haley. 

John Ashfield currently resides in San Francisco, CA. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 
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Welcome, Clubs and Dancers! 
At press t ime, dancers from the following clubs had registered to attend Star Thru 
the Silicon Galaxy 

IAGSDC Clubs Grand River Squares Suncoast Squares 
Alamo City Wranglers Heads to the Center Susquehanna Squares 
Big D Longhorns High Desert Squares T Squares 
Bloomin' Squares Hotlanta Squares Times Squares 
Boots In Squares Independence Squares Tinseltown Squares 
BOO Indy Tri Squares Triangle Squares 
Boston Uncommons Iron City Squares Western Star Dancers 
Cadillac Squares Les Carres aux Dattes Wil de Bunch 
Capital City Squares d'Ottawa-Hull 
Chesapeake Squares Madcap Squares Other Clubs 
Chi-Town Squares Magic City Diamonds Burleigh Squares 
Cleveland City Country Mermaid City Squares C-OOGS 
Dancers Midnight Squares challenge mate 

Cotton Pickin' Squares Minnesota Wild Roses Ettseteras 
Cream City Squares Neon Squares Freelancers 
Cuesta Squares Ocean Squares Good Times 
DC Lambda Squares Prime 8s Interlocked Squares 
Desert Valley Squares Puddletown Squares Mile Hi Squares 
Diablo Dancers Raleighwood Squares Moonshine Dancers 
Edo 8s Rocky Mountain Rainbeaus Motiv8's, Stockholm 
EI Camino Reelers Rosetown Ramblers Motivate 
Empire Squares Seaway Rainbow Squares Reel Rebels 
Finest City Squares Sho-Me Squares Shady Rest Dancers 
Foggy City Dancers Shoreline Squares Yellow Rock and Rollers 
Gateway Squares Spin Cycle Squares 
Golden State Squares Squares Across The Border 

Anywhere Squares 

A place fo r IAGSDC Iqyal dancers 
without a "home" club. 

AnywhereSquares@yahoogroups.com 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ 
AnywhereSquares 

Keep an eye out for us at convention. 

'We are everywhere. J1 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 13 
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Event Calendar 

For a complete schedule of tips, please refer to the Pocket Schedule in your 
registration packet. 

Friday, July 1 

Event 

Registration and Check-in 

Trail-in Dance 

Contra Dance with Swing Farm 

Country-Western Dance 

Saturday, July 2 

Dancing at all levels 

Grand March 

Registration, Information, and 
Convention Merchandise 

Fireworks (repeats Sunday) 

Honky Tonk Queen Contest 

Sunday, July 3 

Fun Badge Tours 

Dancing at all levels 

Cocktails 

Banquet 

Registration, Information, and 
Convention Merchandise 

Fireworks 

John Ashfield (story, page 11) 

Time 

3:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

8:00 - 11 :00 p.m 

Lessons: 9:00 - 9:30 

Dance : 9:30 p.m . - 12:30 a.m. 


9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

7:00 - 1000 p.m . 


Line-up : 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Grand March 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 


8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Approximately 9:00 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

6:30 a.m. Gather 
7:00 a.m. Departure 
12:00 Noon Return 

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m . 
8:00 - 11 :00 p.m. 

5:00 - 6:00 pm. 

600 - 8:00 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

Approximately 9:00 p.m. 

11 :30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

Location 

California Ballroom 
Foyer 

California Ballroom 

Grand Ballroom 

Hall of Cities 

Dance Halls 

Hall of Cities 
California Ballroom 

California Ballroom 
Foyer 

Paramount's Great 
America 

The Tent 

The Twilight Zone 

Dance Halls 

California Ballroom 
Foyer 

The Tent 

California Ballroom 
Foyer 

Paramount's Great 
America 

Grand Ballroom 

14 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Monday, July 4 

Event lime Location 

Registration, Information, and 8:30 a.m. - 12 Noon California 8allroom 
Convention Merchandise 1 :45 - 7:00 p.m. Foyer 

Dancing at all levels 9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon Dance Halls 
2:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Brunch & General 12:[10 Noon - 2:00 p.m. The Tent 
Membership Meeting 

Memorial Tip and 9:00 - 10:00 p.m. California Ballroom 
Closing Ceremonies 

Meetings 
Saturday, July 2 

litle lime Location 

IAGSDC Delegates Meeting 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon The Tent 

12 Step 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Prospector Suite 

Petersen Committee Meeting 200 - 3:00 p.m. Prospector Suite 

Sunday, July 3 

Club Development 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. Prospector Suite 

IAGSDC Town Hall 3:30 - 4:30 pm Prospector Suite 

Monday, July 4 

GCA General Meeting 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Prospector Suite 

12 Step 11 :00 a.m. - 12 Noon Prospector Suite 

Planned Giving Seminar, 200 - 3:00 p.m. Prospector Suite 
sponsored by All Join Hands 

GCA Intra to Calling with Anne 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. Prospector Suite 
Uebelacker 

GCA Intro to Calling Reception 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Prospector Suite 

Convention Planning & 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. Prospector Suite 
Post-Mortem 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 15 
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Specialty Tips 

Anywhere Squares: Dancers without a home club nearby and their supporters. 

Bear: Dancers who identify, look like, or just enjoy human bears. Fur and weight 
aren't required, but some will definitely be there. Shirt-less is the norm. 

Bring Your Own Tip: If you want to organize and get a caller for a specialty 
tip, let us know at the Information Desk, and choose an open slot and we'll post it 
outside the Specialty Tip Room. 

Leather: Dancers who own and enjoy leather. In respect for the hotel and its 
non-convention guests, please cover bare butts, etc., appropriately when walking 
through the hotel lobby. 

Long Hair: Dancers who know that there's nothing quite like twirling with long, 
luxurious locks. 

Medallion: Recipients of the 10- and 20-year Medallions over the years. A group 
photo will be taken there at 8:55 p.m. 

Memorial: A tribute to dancers who are no longer with us. 

Moonshine: A no-clothing (required) tip, just like Nature intended. Please dress 
appropriately travelling to the dance and undress within the hall once the doors are 
locked. No pictures, naturally. Shoes are optional. 

Munchkin: Dancers who are 5'6" and under. Munchkin will combine with the Red
wood Tip for the final dance. 

Pacific Rim: Dancers from the Asia/Pacific Rim region or with an Asia/Pacific Rim 
identity. 

Redwood: Dancers who are 6' and taller. Redwood will combine with the Munchkin 
Tip for the final dance. 

Silver Fox: Dancers with hair with an "air of distinction" (grayJ. 

Women: Wonderful women from wherever they wander. 

16 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Saturday, July 2 

Title 

Women's Tip 

Bear Tip 

Bring Your Own Tip (no caller) 

Pacific Rim Tip 

Sunday, July 3 

Bring Your Own Tip (no callerl 

Munchkin Tip 

Redwood Tip 

Silver Fox Tip 

Long Hair Tip 

Bring Your Own Tip (no caller) 

Bring Your Own Tip (no caller) 

Medallion Tip 

Leather Tip 

Moonshine Tip 

Monday, July 4 

Bring Your Own Tip (no caller) 

Anywhere Squares 

Memorial Tip 

Time 

12:00 Noon - 1 :00 p.m. 

1200 Noon - 100 pm. 

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

12:30 - 1 :30 pm. 

12:30 - 1 :30 p.m. 

12:30 - 1 :30 p.m. 

1 :30 - 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

330 - 4:30 p.m. 

4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

8:00 - 9:00 pm. 

10:00 - 11 :00 p.m. 

1100 p.m . - 12 Midnight 

10:00 - 11 :00 a.m. 

11 :00 a.m. - 12 Noon 

9:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

Location 

Grand Ballroom 

California Ballroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Grand Ballroom 
(section AlB) 

Grand Ballroom 
(section DIE) 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Grand Ballroom 
(section AlB) 

California Ballroom 

California Ballroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

Ponderosa 
Boardroom 

California Ballroom 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 17 
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Caller Biographies 

Andy Finch 

Andy first learned to Square Dance in Puerto Rico, where he 
met his wife of 33 years, Cory, in 1971 . Dropped out of dancing in 
1973 and Andy & Cory stepped back into the activity in 1982. Af
ter dancing a couple of years, Andy took a dare from his family and 
entered a Square Dance Amateur night in Las Vegas , lived through 
it and the rest, as they say in the business, is history. Enrolled in 
a local callers school, attended a national level callers college with 
Bill Peters & Bill Davis, spent a year apprenticing under one of the 
best in the area, Dennis Egan. Stepping out on his own in 1984. A 
Callerlab Member since 1986, Andy's programs in the Las Vegas 
area have proven to be very popular and successful, ranging from 
Beginners through A-2, four to five nights a week, with week
end engagements throughout out the south west, with festivals , 
cruises, and vacation calling trips back east. All this plus holding 
down a full time job in Vegas. One of Andy's goals in his calling ca
reer is to go national, and eventually take on a recording contract. 
Fun is the name of the game when Andy gets on the mic . Smooth 
choreography means a lot, music is a must. .. TRUST MEl I 

Andy Shore 
Andy Shore started dancing in 1986 and calling in 1989. Born 

& raised in Dallas, Texas, Andy lived in Silicon Valley from 1981
2004 where he learned to dance and call. Andy has called in 21 
US States and the District of Columbia, Canada, Australia , Latvia, 
and Russia. In August 2004 Andy moved to South Florida and 
began working with the South Florida Mustangs, the galaxy's first 
gay square dance club. 

Star Thru the Silicon Galaxy is Andy's 19th IAGSDC conven
tion, and his fifth as a staff caller. Andy has called numerous 
fly-ins across the US and Canada, from Miami to Vancouver, from 
Harper's Ferry to San Diego. In 2002, Andy received the coveted 
Golden Boot Award from Betsy Gotta. 

Andy is an active member of Callerlab and is a past president 
of the Gay Callers Association. He's also active in caller training 
and coaching and has been on staff at two GCA caller schools and 
the Rhythm Records caller school. 

Check out Andy's web site at http://www.moveto.com/sd. 
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Anne Uebelacker 
Anne resides in Burnaby, British Columbia, with her son Todd 

and her life partner, Sally. Anne started calling in 1977 for a 
children's group and has progressed to call all levels from Ba
sic through C4. She holds down a strong home program with 
Vancouver's Squares Across the Border, as well as an equally busy 
traveling schedule on the weekends. 

Her relaxed style and easy listening voice have won her many 
square dance friends at all dancing levels allover the world . 

Bronc Wise 
Bronc joined his first square dance class in 1975. 16 weeks 

later, he called his first tip. Since that time, Bronc has been fea
tured at dances, festivals, workshops, resorts and caller schools 
all over the U.S. and 21 foreign countries. 

He is currently calling for four clubs in the greater Sacramento 
area that range in level from Plus to C1 . 

Many dancers feel that Bronc's smooth flowing hash calls are 
like "floating on air." They might also warn you to watch out for a 
twinkle in those big, brown eyes, as Bronc is a fine hash-calling 
technician known for inventive and challenging maneuvers. He has 
recorded singing and hash calls for several different record labels. 
As a staff member of Global Music Productions, he has recorded 
a number of top-selling square dance records. 

An accomplished guitarist and mandolin player, Bronc has 
played on many square dance releases as well as radio and TV 
spots. His first "on stage" experience came at the age of 12 when 
he started playing in a rock band. He is currently in the process of 
recording a compilation of instrumental surf and rock n' roll tunes . 

Bronc makes his home in Cool. CA., which is a small mountain 
town about 45 minutes NE of Sacramento. Aside from calling and 
music, Bronc is a wrestling coach at EI Dorado High School in 
Placerville , CA. 

Dave Wilson 
I started calling in 1969. I moved to Sweden in 1998 and do 

most of my calling throughout the United States, Sweden, Eng
land, Germany, Canada, Denmark, Norway, and have called once in 
Japan. I have been on staff at the National (now AACEJ, American, 
Canadian, and Southern Advanced and Challenge Conventions, 
as well as the Swedish National Challenge Convention, Heartland 
Jubilee, PACE Extravaganza, PACE Spectacular, Sweden's Ericsson 
Jamboree, the Swedish National Convention and Germany's iPAC 
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Convention. I have also held caller's schools and clinics in Ger
many, Sweden , Denmark, Seattle, and Los Angeles . Because I call 
all of the challenge levels, albeit, not much C4, technical accuracy 
in square dancing is very important to me. However, I enjoy calling 
festivals from Mainstream through A-2 as well. I have a home 
recording studio which has become one of my favorite hobbies 
when I'm not calling. 

Kiyoshi Kikuchi 
I started square dancing when I was a high school student 

in Tokyo. I didn't start calling until about 20 years ago . Recently 
I have been mostly calling C1 thru C4, but I used be a caller of 
Mainstream club. When I started my calling , there were a few 
challenge dancers , but now there are many in Japan. 

I have been writing definition books of calls and concepts in 
Japanese. I think these have helped a lot of the local dancers who 
don't read English (almost all of dancersl. 

In addition to calling, I am still working as a computer software 
engineer I have also written programs to enable a caller to quickly 
retrieve sequences that feature (or avoid) particular calls. This 
makes it very easy to call a "class-level" dance or a workshop . 

Thank you very much for having me a chance of calling at the 
IAGSDC convention. 

Michael Kellogg 
Michael began square dancing at the age of 21 and started 

calling almost immediately in 1983. He now celebrates 24 years 
of calling experience. Dancers today know him for his high energy, 
exuberant, and uplifting calling style; and his technical but "down 
to earth" teaching. It's hard not to have fun when you're dancing to 
Michael's lively presentation. 

During the 80s and 90s Michael called squares full time, trav
eling extensively throughout the U.S., Europe, and Japan. He has 
now reduced his traveling schedule and works full-time during the 
day as a systems analyst for Technicolor in Camarillo, California. 
He teaches beginner level thru C2 on a weekly basis, and calls for 
special events on many weekends. Michael's travel is restricted 
mostly to weekends now, but he manages to do about two out-of
town events each month. In addition to these events he calls two 
to three weeks in Europe every year, and one week in Japan every 
other year. 

Michael has shared the calling privileges for Tinseltown 
Squares in Los Angeles for the past eight years, teaching A2 and 
challenge programs, while Paul Waters teaches beginners and 
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A1. If you're in West Hollywood on a Monday night be sure to look 
them up. 

Michael lives in l\Jorthridge, CA, a Los Angeles suburb. He has 
two children, ages 10 and 11, who are becoming proficient at 
Plus-level dancing and can many times be found accompanying him 
to square dance events. 

Mike Jacobs 
Mike Jacobs started dancing in 1962 at the age of 10, started 

calling in 1971, becoming full time in 1979. In 2000 he relocated 
to Central New Jersey upon his marriage to his wife Michelle. 
After building programs in Louisville KY and Washington DC, he 
now calls for eight groups in Central New Jersey. Mike calls all 
programs from Mainstream through C-4. He has called in 41 
states, Canada, Sweden, Great Britain, Japan, and Germany. He is 
on the staff of many weekends, festivals and resorts. 

Mike is active in CALLERLAB, having chaired many committees 
and is the past Chairman of the Board of Governors of CALLER
LAB as well as the CALLERLAB Foundation. He is an Accredited 
Caller Coach and has served on the Board for eleven years. He 
represents CALLERLAB on the governing board of the ARTS. 

Mike is proudest of his 23 year-old daughter, Kristy, who now 
calls, and his 10 year-old daughter, Brittany, who dances A2. This 
is Mike's ninth convention. 

Neil Heather 
Neil started square dancing with the EI Camino Reelers in 

1994, and started calling at the Track 2 Chicago Convention in 
1995. In 1996, upon the advice of Craig Novak, Neil started the 
Santa Cruz Squares with the help of Scott Simmons and the EI 
Camino Reelers. Neil taught Mainstream and a few Plus classes 
for the Santa Cruz Squares for seven years. 

He has also taught Advanced and C1 classes for Midnight 
Squares, and a Plus class for Foggy City Dancers. 

In 2001 Anne Uebelacker and Neil teamed up to call for the EI 
Camino Reeler's fly-in Slide Thru Silicon Valley: "The Summer of 
Love" 

At the "Make Magic" Vancouver, BC convention in 2001, an al
ter ego, Mary Gold, won the Honky Tonk Queen contest along with 
her co-entrants The Big-Boned Gals: Alotta Gelotta and Patsy-Sue 
Venear. 

Nell will receive his Ten Year Medallion at "Star Thru the Silicon 
Galaxy", his first convention as a staff caller. 
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In addition to the clubs mentioned above Neil has called for 
Diablo Dancers, Stanford Quads, Shape Changers, Carnival Twirl
ers, Top-8's, Western Star Dancers, Hotlanta Squares, Tinseltown 
Squares, PACE and co-called the 2004 Honky Tonk Queen contest 
with Howard Richman , aka Lady Di-Amel. 

Neil is a member of Callerlab and the Gay Caller's Association 
and has attended various caller schools including a special one for 
Advanced and Challenge callers in 1999 taught by Mike Jacobs. 

Neil holds the microphone at a distance when he laughs for the 
dancer's comfort, and he blames square dancing when the Califor
nia State Automobile Association is stunned by the mileage on his 
1997 green Toyota Corolla. 

Rob French 
Rob learned to dance with the Stanford Quads and EI Camino 

Reelers in 1990. His wife, CJ, picked up square dancing the fol
lowing year, and they both learned to call in 1992. Since that time 
Rob has called for clubs, dances, workshops , and weekends in a 
dozen states as well as Canada, Germany, Sweden, and Japan. 

Rob calls through C-4, and primarily calls challenge-level 
weekends. He is known for fast, challenging choreography, and his 
ability to make dancers successful while stretching their dancing 
ability. 

Until recently, Rob was employed in the high-tech industry as 
an embedded software programmer and manager. Already an avid 
pilot, he quit is day job and became a full-time flight instructor in 
2003. 

Sandie Bryant 
Saundra (Sandie) Bryant has been involved with the Square 

Dance activity since she was a child. She started dancing with a 
youth group taught by her mentor, Swersie Norris. The group dis
banded when most of its members were college bound. But Sandie 
returned to the activity thinking that she would just dance for the 
recreation. Finding herself anticipating what was to be called, she 
picked up a microphone and the rest is history. 

Since that time she has called in 39 states and seven coun
tries. She has been a staff member on numerous conventions 
and festivals . She has taught several Callers Schools and is the 
club caller for four home clubs including Chi-Town Squares. She 
has been on television and in several newspaper and magazines 
promoting the activity. 

Sandie calls all levels, basic thru C4, and is currently teaching 
a beginner class. When asked what her favorite level happens to 
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be , her response is always, "Whatever I am presently calling! I like 
the enthusiasm of the new dancers, the excitement generated by 
the upper level dancers and of course, I like to sing ." 

Vic Ceder 
Vic Ceder was born and raised in Santa Barbara, CA, but has 

called Los Olivos, CA home for 18 years. Under pressure from his 
mother and sister he began square dancing in 1973 at age 13. 
There he met his wife, Debbie . They have a ten-year-old daughter 
named Caitlyn. Vic started calling in 1981 and his calling career 
has taken him to many US states, Canada, Mexico, Japan, Ger
many, Sweden, and Denmark. By day, Vic is a computer program
mer and he has written a comprehensive calling program that has 
been on the market for about seven years . He and his wife have 
also written a series of square dance definition books for the A 1 
through C3 programs. He maintains one of the most useful web 
sites on square dancing at http://www.ceder.net. 

Vic's past calling highlights have included several state , national 
and international conventions including the National Square Dance 
Convention, the National Advanced and Challenge Convention , the 
Academy for Advanced and Challenge Enthusiasts, the Canadian 
Challenge Convention, and the iPAC convention in Europe. This 
will mark the seventh IAGSDC convention that Vic has had the 
privilege to staff. 

Hospitality Room 

Take a break in the Hospitality Room (#1108, located near the Monterey/Ponderosa 
Boardroomsl. In addition to the t imes listed below, the Hospitality Room may be 
available for other gatherings: please inquire at the Registration Desk. 

Group Date & lime 

Kid's Space [Dancers with kids) Saturday: 9:00 - 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 - 10:30 a.m. 

Non-Dancer Meet & Greet Saturday : 10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon 

Women's Space Saturday: 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 - 9:00 p.m . 
Sunday: 12 Noon - 6:00 p.m. 
Monday: 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
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lOOKlnli FOR ~ i'l~CE TO liVE 
TH~rS OUT OF THIS WORllP. 

STARDATE 200S: TAMI WYNOTTE HAS 


BOLDLY GONE TO A PLANET GALLED 


FORT LAUDERDALE IN THE GALA F 

FLORIDA. E;i-l*-t 

BLUE SKIES? A 

BOOMING 

UFEDERA TJON APPROVED" 

11IflEnlllli YOUR i'DRTLlL TO flLlRLlOISEn 
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We surrender and are 

prepared to be boarded! 

We Relinquish Control 


To 

Star Tbru Tbe Silicon Galaxv 


Your Iriends at 

Remake The Heatwave 2004 
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eMountaens 

DEN V E R__~2~~~O~~O 7~ 

The Annual IAGSDC Square Dance Conve ntion 
Memorial Day Weekend, May 25-28, 2007 

Springtime in the Rockies 
Make a full vacation of it. 


Great pre-convention & post-convention events. 


Gorgeous new hOld, excellent room rates. 


Downtown Denver dining & entertainment, 


in Colorado! 

www·.denver2007.col11 


R~d I~()cks & Purple 1\10"1ll:1;IlS 

P. O. Box 470657 

AIJrord, Color"do S0047-06S7 
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tte 2006 IJlqSCDC Convention 
Wisfi VponJl Tfiar 

Jlnnounces 

rrraiC-in (j)ance, Priday, June 3()th, 2006 
crTie ... p.ntfiusiastic ... Cfiarismatic .. . P.nergetic 

:Jvtr. :Jvtik.§ CDeSisto wirr6e earring 

{j.... .. ....... .... .............. ~.. ....... ... . " ... ... .· ····· · ··~···············~:·· ··· · ·······fJ 

J{ear %! J{ear %! 

Tfie Queendom ofPairytafes and Pantasies 

J{ere6yllnnounceslln Invitation to 


rrfie ~asksdPantasy Costume (]3a[[ 
Sunday, JuCy ~ 2006 

(J)uring tfiis eXjravaganza, you wire6e inveigCea 6y mesmerizing 
speC(6inaers (referrea to 6y mere mortaCs as square aance ca(Cers), 

fetea 6y entertainers eXjraorcfinaire; ana fiostea witfi fare 6eyona 
tfie k§n ofmortaCs! 

Witfi 

WizardCDave c.Rgns6erger andSorcerer 'lim Pepper! 


(J)ave is tfie fonner ca((erfor SfioreCine Squares in Long CJ3eacfi. 

Tzm is tfie current ca(Cerfor P.mpire Squares in 1?jversicfe. 


'l1iese two gentCemen are eXjreme(y creative anaPun ana 

are pCanning a very "Pairy" nigfit for tfie CJ3a([ 


So, Come One, Come II (( to tfie 

Queenaom ofPairy TaCes ana Pantasies! 


WisfzVponJl%ar.org 

http:WisfzVponJl%ar.org

